
ATTITUDE OF THE FAXMEBS.
By John M. Stahl.

■"" ' l While not complaining and while freely and
J? gladly acknowledging their great prosperity,

/y due In large measure to the development of
fj manufacture, transportation and trade, farm-
y ers nevertheless believe that the margin be-
jr tween the price paid to them and the price

JL paid by the consumers of their products Is
altogether too great and that this margin has

~# contributed much to aggregations of wealth
that are dangerous ; hence farmers would not try to In-
crease by large their profits by compelling the consumers
of farm products to pay more, but rather by lessening
the opportunity of an Increase by unfair means of the
wealth of those already too rich.

Farmers recognize that the value of their lands and
the profits of theli* business are largely due to the mar-
kets created by manufacturer and the transportation pro-
vided by railways. But the fcrmer distinguishes between
the manufacture, transportation and sale of articles and
the work of corporations and Individuals that put their
attorneys and willing servants Into State Legislatures and
the National Congress, In executive offices and even on
the bencn, not for the public good, but to secure advan-
tages that are unfair in themselves and In their results
dangerous to the masses. Speaking ’argely, the remedy
we would propose for economic injustice would not be
of the nature of special laws or efforts In the way of arbi-
trary hindrances to honest trade or arbitrary seizure of
the holdings of any class and a distribution to any In-
jured class, but rather we would depend on the awaken-
ing of such a national conscience and spirit as will com-
pel Just laws and secure to every class Its full rights In
open competition with all.

KEN AND WOMEN BOOMERANG TARGETS.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

''" Jj How Idly we use the phrase, “Cast thy bread
ify upon the waters; for thou shalt find It after

0.1 many days.” But no truer words ever were
gj Inspired by the divine sources of all truth.

KJ Whether your bread Is sweet or sour, whole-
W some or poisonous, it shall return to you

Jm “after many days.” Thought Is a boomerang.
jßba It sometimes Is long In proving Itself to be of

~_J this reacting nature ; but the greater the delay
the stronger will be Its force when the backward swlug
begins.

Unless we find something every day to be happy over,
we never shall be able to enjoy fully any blessing which
may come to us. Continuel discontent shapes the mind
for unhappiness, and no amount of good luck can twist
It back into harmonious proportions. The man who never
has learned the lession of contentment and Jiappiness in
some degree in his hard days never will find it in his easy
ones. When he undertakes to enjoy travel, society or
home, he will find the only demon of unrest is with him—-
his relentless boomerang.

There is the disloyal thought, which many people, both
men and women, suffer from. They blaine fate instead
of their own minds for their bruises. The disloyal friend
or the faithless lover, sets currents In action w.iich in-
evitably must bring disaster In time. I do not mean the

friend who outgrows the other, the lover wbc finds it
Impossible to continue loving. Those sad experiences
sometimes occur with the most loyal! But I refer bo
those who repay trust with trickery, confidence with de-
ceit, yet who cry out against cruel destiny when thgy
are forced to suffer from the same qualities in others.

WOMEN’S EXTRAVAGANCE OFTEN MEN’S FAULT.
By Helen Oldßeld.

_J Nothing -an be more foolish than for a
MJ young couple to start married life with a
/y grand splurge, spending the few hundreds or
[ so In the bank In unnecessary extravagance*
tj which will do them no practical service when
W the money Is gone. Even where there Is a

JL solid reserve fund available It Is 111 advised to
draw upon It heavily, or even to e.bsiaia from
adding to It, If possible, at the outset of matri-

mony. When once the initial expenses of the wedding
and house furnishing are over, the cost of living ought
to be, and usually Is, less for a time than It will be there-
after. Everything Is new, and with ordinary care there
should be no outlay Ln replacing or repairing for some
time to come.

Whatever a man’s income, be It large or small, his wife
has a moral right to a certain portion of it, upon which
she can depend, and this should be given to her regu-
larly, without her being compelled to ask for It It Is a
humiliating position for any one to be left without a dol-
lar to pay an expressman; nay, worse, not to have the
small amount due on a letter delivered at the door! The
average man dislikes exceedingly to be continually asked
for small amounts of money, but he rarely appreciates
how galling It Is to his wife’s pride, her self-respect, to be
obliged to make such requests. Let every man be honest
enough, and loving enough, to give his wife a fair Idea of
his financial position, and trust her to conduct herself
accordingly, nor leave her ln ignorance when serious
trouble is threatening to Ingulf her as well as Tim.

SNOBBISHNESS AND “THE ELECT.”
By Juliet V. Strauss.

H
There Is no snob so unutterable, so

disgusting and Intolerable as the In-
tellectual snob. If he were really
bright he would know things and
among them he would know what
real “smartness” Is and that people
who have It never go blathering
around about “the elect.” They just
be It and say nothing about 1L

The Idea of calling those who have
succeeded ln getting rid of their ob-
ligations to their neighbors, and form-

juliet v. strauss. ed a little clique of their own—the
elect! I get disgusted with these smart people who can
find only a few appreciative friends, who call the people
around them “these people” and assume an air of bored
superiority.

I remember of hearing a little girl say once to a com-
rade In the “elect” business: “It Is just we, us and com-
pany.” Both of them tittered at this 6nd looked (as only
females can look) at another little girl who wasn’t “In’*
we, us and company.

there were no peaches In Washington.
He found a man in New York who said
he could get some, and Whitney or-
dered a basket

The dinner was a great success. In
discussing it next day Judge Lamar
said: “Those peaches were flue, Mr.
Whitney. Where did you get them?”

“In New York,” Mr. Whitney said.
“A man there found them for me.”

“Beaches in February are certainly
a great treat,” continued Lamar. “If
it Is a fair question, how much did
they cost?”

“They cost forty-eight dollars a
dozen,” said Whitney.

“And did President Cleveland eat
any of them? He is so fond of fruit”

“Did he eat any of them?” exploded
Whitney. “I thought he rather crowd-
ed the mourners. He ate five I”—Sat-
urday Evening Post.

LONDON’S NEW LORD MAYOR.

SIR WILLIAM TKtLOAH.
Sir William P. Treloar, whose Inaug-

uration as Lord Mayor of London was
marked by a pageant symbolic of the
seven centuries of the city's growth. Is
much Interested In charity work. It Is
expected that his administration will
start some excellent movements to re-
lieve the condition of the poor. King
Edward sent his customary donation to
the little cripples* Christmas fund,
which Sir William founded, and ex-
pressed his pleasure at its flourishing
condition.

CLEANING THE FUNNEL
OFA FAST CRUISER.

The picture shows an operat.on which
goes ou quite frequently on board ship,
especially In the navy, where it fas con-
sidered the proper thing to keep the
men employed as much as possible. As
r-i*>n as the exposed surface* of a ves-
sel are covered properly with paint it
s scraped off and the pro-ess is re-

peated. Thus it Is that Uncle Sam's
h‘U for white lead and liuseed oil
amounts, to a very large sum every
year.

Whenever you can't think of any
other compliment to pay a woman, say
she is inimitable, and she will be pleas-
ed But why?

TURTLES TURNED ON REFEREE,

Thejl Resented Mun’s Interfering In
a Personal Quarrel.

Milton J. Vreeland, a farmer living
near Pine Brook, N. J., was nearly
drowned In the Passaic River the
other day as the result of his acting
as referee ln a tight between two snap-
ping turtles, says the New York
World. Vreeland, who was ln a canoe,
watched the bout for a minute or two
and then decided that it was time for
the combatants to break away.

He paddled up to them, reached
over the side, caught them by the tails,
one In each hand, and swung them into
the canoe—one in the bow the other
iu the stern of the frail craft. But
the turtles did not accept this decl-
S'On. They wanted to fight on, and
being unable to get at each other they
attacked the self-appointed referee.

The farmer had found It an easy
matter to catch hold of the turtles’
tails when they were ln the water, but
it was Impossible now with the canoe
to keep on an even keel. He caught
up the paddle and with this managed
to beat off his assailants for a while,
but at last the canoe capsized. As it
did so one of the turtles dealt the
farmer a blow in the back Just below
the belt. It clung to the place on the
trousers where It had snapped and
Vreeland found he could not swim.

He says himself he would have gone
to the bottom but for Frank Jacobus,
who turned a bend ln the river ln a
canoe and towed man and turtles
ashore.

Color Troubles of Whittier*
It Is well known that the poet Whit-

tier was color blind and unable to dis-
tinguish red from green. He once
bought for himself a necktie which he
supposed to be of a modest and suit-
able olive tint and wore it once. He
never wore it again, for his friends
soon made him aware that It offended
against the traditional' quietness of
costume enjoined alike by the habits
of the Friends and by his own taste.
The tie was of flaming scarlet

On another occasion, when he found
a little girl In distress on account of
anew gown, made over from her elder
sister’s, which was not becoming to
her coloring and complexion, he tried
to console her.

“I wouldn’t mind what a rude boy
says about It Mary,” he said kindly.
“Thee looks very well indeed In It
like an oread. Mary, dressed all In
green.”

Unfortunately, Mary was not dressed
In green. She was red-haired, and her
dress was red. That was the trouble

Unlimited Versatility.

Senator Dick of Ohio not long ago
secured for the young son of an old
friend a position in a Cincinnati busi-
ness bouse.

A short while after the youth had
entered on his new duties, the Senatoi
met the head of the firm.

“How is the boy getting on?" he
asked.

“He was discharged three days after
he came.” was the answer.

The Senator was surprised. "Why,"
declared be. “I always understood that
Tom was a most versatile young man.”

“He’s versatile, all right!" responded
the head of the firm; “there Isn’t any
kind of work he won’t shirk!”—Snccees
Magazine.

Of an Unostentatious Tara.
“Is that all the work you can do

In a day?” asked the discontented em-
ployer.

"Well, suh,” answered Erastus Ptnk-
ley. “I s'poee I could do mo’, but I
never was much of a hand fob showln*
off."—Washington Star.

These are the real facu Abont the
standing of the noblest work of God-
man. He is first known as the son of
this mother: then the husband of hi*
wife, and en<D by being known as the
father of his children.

From the viewpoint of a sensible
person Imitation la the moat disgust
ling form of flattery.

A LITTLE LESSON IN PATRIOTISM.

When in June, 1777, General Bur-
goyne started from Canada with 80,000
splendidly equipped soldiers and the
’ finest trnin of artil

lery that had ever
A I Cn seen *n - l̂ner ‘

ion, it was confl-
SEgi’ dently expected by

—fa,* the British rninis-
try and the British
army that he would

Nk'fcr % experience no diltt-
cult}’ In subjugating

N \ ■ the continent ai
W army.

-

* J But General Phil-
phiup schuyleb. ip Schuyler had
been busy in felling the trees, obstruct-
ing the fords and breaking down the
bridges in the country through which
Burgoyne must come. By the time Bur-
goyne reached Fort Edward, he was
compelled to forage for food. The New
England militia cut him off from Can-
ada.

At the battle of Bennington the
Americans under Stark had defeated
him. Now nothing was left to him but
•hard fighting. The genius of General
Schuyler had hemmed ifi the British.
Just as victory for the Americans was
In sight General Schuyler was super-
seded by General Gates. To Gates went
the credit of the splendid victory of
Saratoga. Oct. 17, 1777.

It might have been expected that
General Schuyler, whose retirement
had been due to a mistake, rather a
blunder, on the part of the authorities
In charge, should feel the personal
chagrin so keenly that he would have
no more to do with the cause for which
be had fought, but where his services
were unappreciated. On the contrary,
he devoted his host efforts to it and
was floaty re wardoil with the vindica-
tion and the honor he deserved.

GOOD ONLY TO RUN RACES.

Thoroti shhred Horse Would lie Val-
ueless if There Were Xo Ilettlna.
James Coyle got a party of sporting

men and race horse owners to guessing
a few nights ago. They were discuss-
ing the thoroughbred and incidentally
politics and betting. Mr. Coyle advanc-
ed some original views as to what gives
the thoroughbred race horse its value.
He set them all guessiug by the state-
ment that If betting on racetracks was
suddenly prohibited the race horse
would have no value whatever.

“You believe that betting has not all
to do with values of the race horse,” he
said. “Why. If the right to bet on a
race was cut off—that Is, If there was
no betting allowed—there are horses In
all parts of the country, worth from
$30,000 upward that would not be
worth 30 cents. You needn't look so
surprised." he continued “What do
the people go to racetracks for? Is It
to see the races? They can’t see any-
thing but a finish in most of them.
What crowds the race course at big
events? Do you believe it is all love
for the horses? More than half of
those In attendance do not even tee the
finish. They are there to lay down a
bet

"Now. if they cannot bet will they
attend the races? And If they do not
attend what will become of the race
tracks? If there Is no racing what will
be the value of your high-priced run-
ning horse? He cannot tie used for
riding, driving cr hauling a wagon.
Well, if they can't race nor be used in
any other way what possible value
could they have? Cut off betting and
aee what your big-priced racing horse
will bring."—Ciuelnnatl Enquirer.

>1 r. < olnutl Ncorrd Five.

The /ate WilLam C. Whitney wanted
to do something out of the ordinary

when he gave his first cabinet dinner
as a member of President Cleveland's
cabinet He scoured the markets of
Washington for delicacies. For fruit,
be decided ho would have peechee.

It was the middle of February, and

WANTS NEW LAW.

Attorney General Moody Makes Sos-
ivestlons.

Attorney General Moody, in his annual
report to Congress renews the recom-
mendation made in his last annual report
“for the enactment of a law giving to the
United States the right of appeal upon
questions of law in criminal cases, with
the proviso • that a verdict of acquittal
upon the merits shall not be set aside.
The indictment against the beef packers,”
says Mr. Moody, "returned by the grand
jury after many months of deliberation,
was rendered practically useless by the
ruling of the judge, not relating to the
merits of the case, the correctness of
which the department would have been
glad to have placed under the review of
the Appellate Court."

Postmaster General Cortel.vou in bis
annual report shows a deficit of more
than SIO,<XX>,OOO, reflects by intimation
on the railroads for withholding infor-
mation that might tend to reduce carry-
ing charges, urges a ship subsidy to fa-
cilitate foreign mails, recommends re-
form in the second-class mail system, fa-
vors increasing employes’ wages, declares
for a parcels post on rural routes and
recommends that politics give way to
business methods in the department.

That the railroads of the country can-
celed substantially all secret rebates to
the Standard Oil Company as soon as the
bureau of corporations investigated the
transportation of oil is asserted in the
annual report of James It. Garfield, com-
missioner of corporations, which was
made public.

The report suggests that the penalty
for violation of the federal laws regu-
lating interstate commerce be a denial
of the right to engage iu interstate com-
merce.

CALLS STORER A FALSIFIER.

President Makes Public llot Reply

to t'huriees of Former Envoy.

President Roosevelt has made public
a letter to Secretary Root in reply to
the attack made’ upon him by Bellamy
Storer, growing out of the alleged in-
trigue by Storpr and his wife with the
Vatican in behalf of a red hat for Arch-
bishop Ireland.

The President denies that he ever used
his influence in behalf of Archbishop Ire-
land after he became Vice President, lie
scores Mr. Storer, severely condemning

him for “disingenuousness" and saying it
was a “peculiarly ungentlemanly thing"
to publish private correspondence.

Mr. Roosevelt asserts emphatically it
was an “absurd untruth” for Mr. Storer
to declare he orally had instructed him
to urge that the red cap be conferred
upon the archbishop when he had writ-
ten so positively to the contrary, and
clinches his statements by letters to
Storer which the latter had failed to in-
clude in his pamphlet.

One of the interesting features of the
President’s letter is the disclosure it
makes of the “wire pulling” propensity
of Mrs. Storer, and of the free and. as
the President states, the embarrassing
way in which she wrote of American dip-
lomats.

According to the President she opposed
the admission of F'.jtestant missionaries
to the Philippines, attacked a Catholic
archbishop not friendly to Archbishop
Ireland, urged the President to displace
Mr. Root, then Secretary of War, or Mr.
Moody, who was Secretary of the Navy,
in order that her husband might have
a cabinet place, and, when this was de-
nied her. urged the removal either of Am-
bassador Choate, at London, or Ambassa-
dor Porter, at Paris, whom she did not
consider proper persons for such posts.

CROP WELL WORTH RAISING.

Brazilian Linen $15,000 to tlie Acre
May Be Grown Here*.

A crop that will produce $15,400 to the
acre has been discovered in Brazil, ac-
cording to a report to the Department of
Commerce and Labor from United States
Consul General George E. Anderson at
Rio de Janeiro. It is the Brazilian linen
and several experimental plantations are
making an effort to put it into practical
use.

According to the consul general’s re-
port the plant grows twelve to eighteen
feet high and somewhat resembles hemp.
It mature so rapidly that a field will
produce three crops a year. The fiber
has strength, firmness, flexibility and
adaptability for bleaching and dyeing.

It may revolutionize the linen industry
of the world and become an important
competitor of cotton. An acre will pro-
duce seventy-seven tons and’ the product
includes not only the various grades of
fiber for fine or coarse linen but stems
and roots can be used for making paper.

The suggestion is made that the Agri-
cultural Department should investigate
this wonderful plant and see if it can be
produced in the portions of the United
States that are free from frost. The
plant is said to be “absolutely hard, re-
sisting alike the dry or rainy season,
bearing equally well on dry or wet soil
and not a prey to insects or mildew.”

ADVANCE IN COST OF LIVING

Price of Fool*tulT.s Xow the Iliuhcst
Since February, 1884.

Figures giving the average cost of liv-
ing on Dec. 1. compiled by R. G. Dun
& Cos., show that there has been a marked
advance in price as compared with Nov.
1. when it reached a highwater mark.
In the lapse of one month the cost of
living has advanced from $106.(38 to
$108.17. reached on Dec. 1. The cost of
foodstuffs is the highest since February,
1884.

In discussing the subject the trade au-
thority says the rise in prices is “fairly
representative of the greater demand that
has followed increased prosperity
throughout the nation and because of
the advance in wages, which have lifted
the purchasing power of the people above
all previous records in this or any other
nation.”

GILDED RECRUITING SHIP. .

Yacht Wasp Scut to Lure Youths to
the U. S. Navy.

Uncle Sam has devised anew scheme
for retrieving the waning interest of
youths in the United States navy. The
flaming posters displayed at postofliees
throughout the country representing
United States sailors in resplendent cos-
tumes having failed to attract the desir-
ed number of recruits, the Navy Depart-
ment has decided to equip a traveling
recruiting ship as an object lesson to the
American youths.

This gilded ship, the converted yacht
Wasp, will be sent to visit the various
South Atlantic and gulf ports. At each
port, young men will be invited to in-
spect the recruiting ship in the belief
that they will become envious of the lot
of the sailors on board and with anew
found longing for sea faring life will en-
list.

Officials are awaiting with interest the
result of the experiment, and if it proves
a success similar expeditions may be made
to ports of the great lakes.

1
The United States secret service an-

nounces the discovery of anew counter-
fei: $lO "Buffalo” United States note.

The Pennsylvania Railway Company
has issued orders that hereafter no tick-
ets shall be sold to drunken persons.

Fir--* a; > i, Ai ... d--T-\v--d •

stores of R. Sp;e'S>*rg-r and The Sheffield
Drug Company. Loss $65,000.

John D. Rockefeller. Jr warned the
members of his New York Bible class
against th* ''anger of riches.

S-scre:... ... n.:s accepted an invi-
tation to attend the dedication of a win-
dow to the late John Hay in the syna-
gogue of Keneseth Israel congregation,
Philadelphia.

MADISON TO PAY ALL,.

Failed to Make Agreement a* to Al-
lowance for $15,0110 Pavement.
Owing to the failure of the city of

Madison to comply with the provision of
the law which allowed the municipality
$15,000 toward the building of an asphalt
street about the eapitol park, a special
act of the Legislature may he required to
pay it or Madison may ultimately have
to nay the whole amount for the eapitol
pavement. The matter was settled by
the law of 1901, chapter 40(5. which pro-
vided that an agreement should be made
or entered into between the city and the
State, prior to the laying of the asphalt.
This agreement never was made. Secre-
tary of State Houser refused to audit the
voucher.

BRIDE OK 51 GETS DIVORCE.

Tire* of Wediled Life with “Pearl
KinK M After >ine Weelc*.

Mrs. Maria J. Young, the nine weeks’
bride of Mayor John A. Young of Brod-
liead, widely known as the "pearl king”
of Wisconsin, was granted an absolute
divorce, with $4,500 alimony, by Judge
Stevens in the Circuit Court in Madison.
This ends an unusual romance, a wooing
of a dashing widow of 51, by an ardent
lover of 73, an elopement and secret wed-
ding and a turbulent marital experience
of a little over two months. Nine weeks
after their marriage Mrs. Young left her
husband and commenced a suit for di-
vorce. She charged cruel and inhuman
treatment. Young vigorously contested
the suit, but to no avail.

ASKS GREATER OK LESS POWERS.

State Railroad Commission Files Its
First Report.

The railroad commission of Wisconsin
has filed its first report with the Gov-
ernor. It recommends numerous changes

in the laws, particularly that the com-
mission’s jurisdiction over street railways
be increased or diminished. The present
law gives it jurisdiction over interurhan
lines, but not over urban lines. The com-
mission says that while it is unable to fix
any estimate of the value of its work,
“the mere existence of a commis-
sion promotes in itself fair dealing on
all sides in matters relating to transpor-
tation.”

KILLS MAN LOOKING FOR PIG.

A Mapleton Farmer Fires Three
Chartres Into a Neighbor's Head.
Daniel McMahon, a farmer of Maple-

ton, shot and killed Thomas Connor, a
neighbor, while the latter was in Mc-
Mahon's barnyard looking for a stray pig.
The shooting is said to he the 'result of
a long-standing feud. When Connor
appeared in McMahon’s yard the latter,
it is said, met him with a shotgun and
fired three charges into his head. Mc-
Mahon was arrested.

State News in Brief.

Ground has been broken for the new
Kilbouru dam.

Stoughton is to have free mail deliv-
ery about February.

Bishop W. Webb was enthroned at All
Saints’ Cathedral. Milwaukee.

Dr. Edward Ivreutzman of Lavalle acci-
dentally killed himself while out hunting.

Mrs. Hannah Cronin, one of the earli-
est settlers of Askeaton, is dead, aged
90.

Steven Shea of Milwaukee has been
appointed as acting city electrician in
Sheboygan.

At Lake Mills William Gestner, 20
years, had his left hand badly mangled
in a corn shredder.

John B. Webber, a pioneer resident of
La Crosse, and later a well-known resi-
dent of Bangor, died at his home in
Sparta.

Former Postmaster Oscar F. Nowlan
of Janesville was stricken with paralysis
at Elkhorn and brought home in a crit-
ical condition.

J. W. Himebaugh. vice president of
the Paine Lumber Company of Oshkosh,
died suddenly at Philadelphia. He was
00 years of age.

Asa result of the delaying the Pasteur
treatment, L. Lundgren of Cashton, who
was biften by a mad dog several days
ago. may not recover.

Eight cases of smallpox have been dis-
covered in the Third Ward in Beaver
Dam. and schools and churches in this
ward have been closed.

Fred Janda, a Milwaukee carpenter,
was killed almost instantly when a fel-
low employe started a conveyor on which
he was making repairs.

Thomas O’Keefe, aged 90, is dead in
Appleton. While puttiug on some storm
windows he fell from a ladder and re-
ceived injuries from which lie died.

Daniel Tennison of Sturgeon Bay has
met a tragic fate on the Canadian side
of Lake of the Woods. Ilis body was
found under the ice by his companion.

Elmer Bowman, 10 years old, of Eati
Claire, went skating on the Dells pond
and has not returned home. It is be-
lieved the boy was drowned, as the ice
was unsafe.

The will of Michael Bogan of Random
Lake which was contested by his nephew,
Daniel Crane v' Rochester. N. Y., on tiie
charge of undue influence on the part of
the other nephew, William O’Grady of
Milwaukee, the executor under the will,
was held valid by Circuit Judge Kirwan
of Sheboygan. The will and sposes of an
estate of $1(5.000.

Edward Bolanger. aged 23, was killed
by a Milwaukee road train at Fond du
Lac. He was working with a gang
and was in a culvert. When the train
was thirty feet away he raised himself
between the ties and in trying to evade
the train was struck. IPs legs werg cut
off. He lived at Buzzelle, an<J is survived
by four sisters and four brothers.

Tony Burke, an engineer whose home
is in Stevens Point, is insane, his mind
being shattered as a result of the wreck
at Woodville, Ind.. in which fifty-two im-
migrants lost their lives. He was one
of the locomotive engineers concerned in
the disaster.

David Jennings, a widely known Wau-
paca county pioneer, died at New Lon-
don of heart failure. Mr. Jennings was
70 years old. He leaves a daughter and
four sons. Mr. Jennings was elected a
member of the Assembly in 1888. He
was born in Syracuse. N. Y„ in 183(5. and
came to Wisconsin at the age of 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Pire celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary in Be-
loit. They were born in France and
lived for thirty years at Green Bay be-
fore coming to Beloit.

Gov. Deneen of Illinois has honored a
requisition from the Governor of Wis-
consin for the return to Racine of Jo-
seph Hrad, wh ois charged with the mur-
der of Edward Panow.

After being out forty-one hours the
jury in the Italian murder case at Ells-
worth has reported. Joseph Siraguse was
convicted of manslaughter in the third
degree and John Demina was convicted
of manslaughter in the fourth degree.

Mrs. Konstantly Hryszczywyn came to
Janesville from Austria and found her 1
husband living with another woman and
three children. Ho sold his old home to
his second love's son by her husband, now
dead, and moved to Chicago with the
wife whom he had deserted.

Because she can no longer dance Miss
Lettie May Rowley of La Crosse has re-
covered $3,000 from the St. Pan! rail-
road. A fast freight thundered past the
station platform where she was waiting
and caused a heavy truck to run down
an incline. The truck ran into the train
and was hurh-d toward the depot build-
ing. knocking Miss Rowley over a **>ove
and injuring her knee.

Wisconsin
Slate News

CHIPPEW.VS FACE STARVATION.

Pitiful Plea for Aid—lndian A^ent
nt Receive* Letter.

Failing to receive the customary allot-
ment of flour and pork from the govern-
ment. many of the Grand Portage reser-
vation Chippewas are facing starvation.
Major 8. \Y. Campbell. Indian agent at
Ashland, lias received from a full blood
of the reservation a letter containing a
pitiful plea for assistance. It follows
in part: "You are the mouth by which
we can talk to the government. Will you
please tell the honorable commissioner for
us that there are many old and sick In-
dians, who we arc afraid will starve to
death if they do not get some provisions.
The rabbits are nearly all gone in the
woods, we are not allowed to kill any

deer or moose, and we can't catch any
fish to live on. The snow is so deep that
we can't get our timber out to sell and
we are told that we can’t sell any of
our pine this winter. We don't know
how we are going to live. Does the gov-
ernment want us to die? God put us on
earth to live and gave us the moose, deer,
and fish to use in making our living. He
gave us the moose and deer to eat and
the hides to make mocassins to use and
to sell to make a living for our children.
God also gave us the forest and all the
timber to sell and make a living for our
children.”

WANTS HER BOY HUSBAND.

Mrs. Donald Kaiitni Will Fifth! Ef-
fort* to Have Marriaftt* Set A*ide.
Mrs. Donald Ramin, wife of the son

of E. W. Ramin, a wealthy resident of
New London, intends to fight the attempt
to annul her marriage to the young man.
She has retained a leading attorney for
that purpose. Menominee officials where
the ceremony was performed think that
if the marriage is annulled because of the
age of the groom that they will prose-
cute the latter for perjury. Although

Dbnald Ramm is said to be only 17, he
made affidavit that he was 21. The fath-
er of the groom will attempt to annul
the marriage in the courts of Michigan.
The groom is under restraint at his home
in New London and the bride is with
relatives.

MOTHER AND BABE DEAD.

Loose I'lank Files Up, Felllnsr Mrs.

Hauer himl Fatally Injuring Her.
A loose plank in a sidewalk at Frank-

lin and Morrison streets, Appleton, caus-
ed the death of two people, a mother and
child. The tragic incident closed when
the bodies of Mrs. Matthew Bauer and
her 3-weoks’-old babe were' carried to
their last resting place in the cemetery
at Neenah. The fatal accident occurred
nearly three weeks ago. Mrs. Bauer, car-
rying her child, was walking with Mrs.
Edward Frank and Mrs. Joseph Rogers
near St. Paul's Lutheran church. Mrs.
Rogers, walking near the edge of the
walk, stepped on the loose plank and it
flew up. striking Mrs. Bauer. Bhe fell
heavily with the babe.

PANIC ENDS FUNERAL.

Church Floor at Wllmot Drops Dar-
ina; Service.

A solemn funeral service in the village
of Wilmot was broken up and the mourn-
ers thrown into a panic by the sudden
collapsing of girders supporting the floor.
The entire floor sank from four to six
inches. Women became hysterical, and
men hurried with them from the church.
In the mad rush several women and chil-
dren were thrown to the floor und cut and
bruised. Rev. Mr. Williams, the pastor
of the Methodist church, remained in his
place near the casket containing the body
of Ollie Ganzlin. who was killed by a
train near Fontana. He tried to quiet
the congregation of 200 people, and final-
ly succeeded iu restoring order.

FREEZES WITH AID NEAR.

Fire Department So Noisy that Cries
of Moorville Are Not Heard.

John Moorville of Marquette was froz-
en to death in Superior as a result of a
fire in the fish plant of the Robert Beutel
company. Moorville was employed on a
tug lying at the Fish company’s dock
and during the fire attempted to board
the tug. lie fell between the dock and
the tug. clinging to a pile. 11 is cries
were unheard in the excitement and noise
of the fire. His body was found the next
morning, with ids arm about the pile and
his head above water.

ARRESTS IN GAMBLING WAR.

Well-Known Business Man of Keno-
sha Is One of Those Seized.

Former Alderman W. H. Robinson, a
well-known sporting man of Kenosha,
mused the arrest of John E. Keating, a
member of the police and fire commission,
and William Kupfer, president of the
Kupfer Cracker Company, charging them
with leasing a suite of rooms for gam-
bling purposes. Charles Seymour was
arrested on the charge of running a gam-
bling den and a warrant was issued for
:he arrest of Paul Decker on a similar
diarge. The men were held in bonds of
*3OO.

Two Killed at Crossing;.
Henry Smith, a well-known farmer liv-

ing near Elm Grove, and John Bolten
were instantly killed by a Chicago, Mil-
waukee and St. Paul train in Elm Grove.
They were crossing the track in a wagon.

rhippenn Pioneer I* Demi.
Leslie Willson, a pioneer of Chippewa

Falls and a leading business man. died
he other night. lie was president and
nanager of the Chippewa Valley M cream-
ile Company and president of the Pro-
gressive League.

Fall* Into Freeilng Pulp.
Patrick Lavin, an employe of the beet

uigar factory in Janesville, fell into a pit
>f freezing pulp. He struggled for three
lours up to the neck and was nearly ex-
misted when rescued. Both hands were
'rozen. lie is in a critical condition.

Incendiary (um Bad Fire.
Fire, supposed to have been of incen-

liary origin, destroyed the house, barn,
tobacco sheds, tobacco crop and several
Tattle belonging to Ileber Helms, a farm-
er near Brodhead. The total loss is over
$4,000.

Heath Blast* Romance.
Fred Ginley. aged 22. died at the home

of his fiancee in Stevens Point, after a
month’s illness with appendicitis. An
operation was performed a few days ago.
Ginley and Miss Grace Sellers were to
have horn married Thanksgiving day. The
barini will be at Grand Rapids. Mich.

Crew Ha* Narrow Escape.
In a blinding snowstorm and with the

wind blowing a gale from the northeast
the mate and several of the crew of the
steamer R. L. Ireland set out for shore
in a yawlboat to report the stranding of
their vessel. At 7 o’clock the other morn-
ing the men. frost bitten and exhausted.
w> re picked up by a naphtha launch near
Ashlar and.

Bn . nett Man fommln Suicide.
Frank Young, a prominent young busi-

ness man. committed suicide in Burnett
by shooting. He was broken dowr in
health.
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A pile of cobs burned and then
sprinkled with salt makes a nice ap-
petizer for hogs.

He who leaves the leaves of the clov*
er plant on the field robs the cattle of
the best part of the plant.

Keep a few sheep or goats and learn
to eut fat mutton part of the time in-
stead of pork—pork—pork all the time.

Guinea fowls are good layers, and
when not too old their flesh Is tender
and pleasant to the taste, but darker
than chickens.

There are mean hogs as well as
mean men, and when the two are
found on the same farm there is cer-
tainly a great mess.

In shocking grain the bundles must
bo set down In a vigorous manner or
they will not stay. It is surprising
what poor shockers we have ou farms.

Tame hens sit and lay better, and
fowls of all kinds fatten better when
not subject to sudden fright, as Is of-
ten the case with those that art tame.

In making the best quality of butter
for market there are five essentials:
Uniformity in color, in texture, in salt-
ing. in packing and in leaving no water
in the butter.

Do the boys turn the horses out of
the barn by scaring them out and mak-
ing them run? It is not the best plan.
Slapping them with the halter and
saying “Get out of here,” makes fools
of them.

Have you observed that some farm-
ers almost always have good crops? Of
course in a bad year they do uot have
as good crops as they do In good years,
but It is safe to say they have the best
crops in the neighborhood.

Fall is as good a time as spring to set
out fruit trees. Get good trees and
plan to give them good care in the
future. This is the only way to have
nature’s medicine—fruit, to keep set-
ting out trees; it does not take long
to get your reward.

If a horse has the heaves feed less
hay and more grain and water him be-
fore feeding. A horse with the heaves
should not be worked hard for an hour
after eating and too much should not
be expected of him. Feed wet feed
when it is convenient.

The w fe and daughter should not be
required to ask for every quarter they
get for s tending money. They should
be recognized as part of the firm, and
should have a good share of the funds
without having to beg it Come, now;
be generous and see how much better
you’ll feel.

To those who are familiar with trans-
planting operations, the best time to
transplant rose bushes is in the spring.
Autumn planting may sometimes be
done to advantage by those who live
In a mild climnte and are familiar with
such work, but beginners had better do
such work in the spring.

cream that is only about 25 per cent
pure butter fat often develops too mack
acid and makes poor butter.

Six-Year Crop Rotation.
A six-year rotation of grain crop*

only, and of grain crops with clover
In the rotation, is reported by the In-
diana Experiment Station. With con-
tinuous grain cropping the average
yield of wheat for six years was 20.8
bushels per acre. With clover In the
rotation the average yield of wheat
was 26.(5 bushels. The plots used In
this experiment were unfertilized witl
anything but the clover.

The Farmer’* Day.

The statistics up to this year show
that since 1900 farm real estate val-
ues have Increased 33 1-3 per cent.
Fewer men are going In the business.
All the good land Is in hand. The
growing population demands more of
the products of the soli and with the
constant desire of Immigrants to re-

main In cities or In small manufactur-
ing centers, the farmer finds a sale for
all he can produce. This Is the day
when the tiller of the soil can buy
automobiles for his family.

New York Lend* In Dairy Prodnel*.
According to figures compiled up to

the Ist of July by the dairy division of
the Agricultural Department at Washr
Ington, there tire 207 cows to every
thousand of population in the State of
New York, and the annual output of
milk readies 772,799,000 gallons, which
Is greater than that of any other Stats
In the Union. Wisconsin has 483 cow*
to every thousand Inhabitants, yet It*
production of milk reaches only 472,-
275,000 gallons. In the District of Co-
lumbia the product’on of milk Is 850,-
000 gallons yearly, ana the District ha*
but four cows to each thousand of
population.

A Creamery Fakir.
An agent of a creamery company,

who has been operating in a sensa-
tional manner in central Indiana, 1*
retorted making such claims as man-
ufacture of butter that would keep for
twelve months, and then sell at top
market price, or could stand rut. In
the hot sun all day without mc'tlng.
The buttermilk was to be used for
feeding chickens, and five-pound chick-
ens would be made to weigh ten
jtounds in ten days’ feeding, the im-
proved quality of meat sdliug at ala-
teen cents a pound. Evidently thl*
agent thinks the farmers of the Cent-
ral West are easy marks.—American
Cultivator.

Restoring l'rnlrte Soil.
All who have taken up prairie farm*

will recognize the truth of the follow-
ing statement of Prof. Ten Eyck of
Kansas in regard to them:

“When the wild prairie is first
broken the soil is mellow, moist and
rich, producing abundant crops. Aft-
er a few years of continuous grain
cropping and cultivation the physical
condition of the soil changes—the soil
grains become finer, the soli becomes
more compact and heavier to handle.
It dries out quicker than It used to
and often turns over In hard clots and
lumps when plowed. The perfect tilth
and freedom from clods, so character-
istic of virgin soils, Is always more or
less completely restored whenever land
has been laid down to grass for a suf-
ficient length of time.”

Spraying for Potato Blight.

After briefly describing the cause of
jiotato blight, C. A. McCue, of the Mich-
igan experiment station, gives the re-
sults of experiments la which i>otatoea
were sprayed with Bordeaux mixture
and comparisons made with similar
plants receiving a spraying of lime wa-
ter. Where the potatoes were given
fourteen sprayings of Bordeaux mix-
ture at Intervals of four days a net
gain of $11.90 per acre Is reported.
Where they were sprayed at Interval*
of ten days, six applications being giv-
en, a net gain of $15.44 per acre Is giv-
en. On plats sprayed every fifteen daya
a net gain of $13.38 per ucre is report-
ed, and where four sprayings at inter-
vals of twenty days $11.03 per acre net
gain Is reported. For the plat which
received fourteen sprayings of lime
water at Intervals of four days a loa*
of $1.7(5 is reiMjrted. The oost of spray-
ing is said to have been 72 cents per
acre for each application. This amount,
the author believes, could be reduced
to not more than 55 cents per acre.

The author gives compiled Informa-
tion relative to spraying by Individual
farmers, the results obtained at other
stations, etc., and notes that the sta-
tion expects to carry on ex{ierliiieuts
for the prevention of late blight for at
least five years.

Nut trees, as a rule, have long tap
roots, and it has been handed down for
years that to cut thin tap roots when
transplanting them meant death to the
tree, but experience shows differently.
If the long tap root is cut many lat-
erals are sent out, and thus a fine,
strong root system is established, which
will make a good tree.

Relative to the time of harvesting
apples, the author of a bulletin, issued
by the Idaho station, calls special at-
tention to the necessity of harvesting
Jonathan apples when the seeds have
turned a light brown. If the fruit Is
not picked until well colored and the
seeds are dark around the edges, It is
likely to rot at the core while still
sound qu the outside.

One of the most Important factors in
Increasing the wheat yield is early
plowing. If you don’t believe it, plow

a portion qf the field early in August
and the balance at the end of Septem-
ber, and in the part plowed first, you
may have an increase of ten bushels an
acre over the other. Early plowing is
especially necessary In clay lands. Gen-
erally speaking, the field should be
rolled as soon as It Is plowed.

Alternating Crops.
In connection with rotation of crop*

the laud should be improved every
year. There is a point beyond which
stalls can not be permanently enriched
without au improvement of their con-
stitutional organization, which, Ikw-
-ever, may la.* done by supplying artifi-
cially those ingredients of a good soli
of which they are deficient, such aa
lime, and even sand or clay, If istsai-
ble, for without changes In the consti-
tutional organization of the soil we can
not hope to carry Its fertility perma-
nently beyond what It has acquired in
a- state of nature. Soils which hav®
been reduced merely by cultivation,
where they have not been Injured by
washing raLns, may be easily reno-
vated, and this must lx? done by again
supplying them with those Ingredient*
of which they have been deprived by
bad husbandry. This may be done In
part by the application of manure*,
whence we are to draw much of tb®
necessary supply of vegetable food, and
to this end farmers should freely culti-
vate those crops which derive most of
their food from It. In soils adapted
for its cultivation, red clover Is most
suitable for this purpose; It is by far
the most convenient and the cheapest
mode of renovating exhausti*d solla,
not only supplying much vegetable

matter to soils that have been much
reduced, but it is admirably calculated
to pulverize and reduce Its component
parts to a finely divided state, tho*
producing a condition favorable to a
combination with those elementary
substances which are furnished by the
atmosphere, thereby greatly Increasing
its capacity for absorbing moisture.
Even weeds, previous to the time of
ripening their se*-*l, derive much of
their nutriment from the atmosphere,
and by destroying them before they
produce seed their product in vegeta-
ble matter goes to renorate that sett
upon which they have been grown.

A man In looking over a paper saw
the prices of hogs and he said to him-
self, “Why haven’t 1 a few hogs to
sell?” In another part of the same pa-
per he read of the cholera being very
bad in one locality and he mused, “I
am glad I have no bogs to die with
the cholera.’’ So, after all, it may be
well enough that this man did not
have any hogs. This is a good time
to be in the hog and sheep business.

The dewberry Is propagated by tips,
the same as blackcap raspberry ; and.
with the creeping propensities of Its
canes, the grower will have no difficulty
in increasing his stock of plants very
rapidiy. If the natural rate of increase,
however, is not sufficiently rapid, the
method of propagation from cuttings
of the canes when in a proper state of
ripeness will satisfy the most exacting
propagator. It is said that some vari-
eties may be propagated very readily
from root cuttings.

Excellent Fatlrnins Ration.
Alfalfa hay and corn and cob meal

form a most excellent ration for fat-
tening, and unless future experiments
change these results we shall have to
admit that this combination gives bet-
ter results than the use of a greater

variety of roughage. This Is the ver-
dict to which a steer feeding experi-
ment leads Professor Erf and others at
the Kansas exjieriinent station.

What Tentlnic Crenm Mean*.
Our grandmothers never bad to con-

sider the question of thickness of
cream. To them It was all one
whether the cream was thick or thin.
Since the test has been brought Into
use. It Is discovered that a cream that
contains about 35 per cent of pur® but-
ter fat U best for butter making. The


